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1 MAP  

The parish of Albury is one of those long thin ones, stretching from Sun Valley, over the top of 

Newlands Corner with its chalk ridge down to the fertile valley of the Tillingbourne and up to the 

greensand heath of Winterfold. It used to comprise four manors – Albury to the East, Weston 

Gumshalve to the West and parts of Shalford Bradstone and Shalford Clifford to the South; besides 

the village of Albury there were also the hamlets of Brook, Little London and Farley Green, but I 

intend to concentrate on Albury and some of the people who lived there. 

2 WESTON WOOD 

Weston Wood is a sandy ridge running E-W between the Tillingbourne valley and the North Downs, 

and on a shelf on the hillside was once a small settlement of bronze age people, excavated in the 

early sixties by one Joan Harding, of whom you may have heard (!) wearing one of her hats as an 

archaeologist. It was only a small place – one hut, 2 hearths, a green, 2 little fields – all now gone, 

excavated away for the sand. There are some large stones, some standing, some fallen, round about, 

of much interest to some, but said by geologists to be local stone from N side of Weston Wood. The 

Romans came to Farley Green – branching off Stane Street near Ockley, coming up Jelley’s Hollow to 

build a small temple on the heath, then, we think, going down Birmingham Lane, then either up 

Water lane to Newlands Corner or along Guildford Lane (once known as Bloody Hedges) on to 

Guildford. 

3 OLD CHURCH  

The old church in the Park was once the parish church – started in Saxon times, just the nave & 

chancel are Saxon, the main building is Norman – the tower is theirs – it had a spire which collapsed 

later & was replaced by the shingled cupola in 19C. The S transept & aisle are 13C as is the added 

chancel. This was roofless and sealed off until recently, when it was re-opened by the Redundant 

Churches Fund – to some more the pity – I preferred it as it was. The church had been closed by 

Henry Drummond in 1842 and a new church built for the parishioners in Weston Street. It was 

designed by the architect of the Catholic Apostolic Church, McIntosh Brookes, based on the church 

at Thaon in Normandy & supposed to be in stone. Drummond was horrified to find, when he came 

back from holiday that it had been built in red brick! 

4 OLD PARK HOUSE  

The manor house in the Park was for a short time owned by the Bray family, Lords of the Manor of 

Shere. In 1637 it was bought by Thomas Howard, later 6th Duke of Norfolk as a timber framed house, 

who got his friend George Evelyn to enlarge it & then later to pull it down & build a new one. His 

brother, John Evelyn, called in to design the gardens, didn’t think much of George as an architect: 

“George had a large mind but overbuilt everything”.   

1684 bought by Heneage Finch, later Earl of Aylesford, who largely rebuilt it after a fire in 1697; he 

sold it to his younger brother Captain William Clement Finch, a not very popular man in the village – 

he objected to having villagers living so close to his mansion so harassed them so much that many 

moved to the village of Weston Street (but where I can’t work out!). He got a magistrate’s order to 

close the road that ran from Sherbourne (the Silent Pool) to the E of Cooke’s Place & also past the 

inn, The George, & also the road to Shere that ran to the South of his house. 



1800 Samuel Thornton bought the house & had some additions made by John Soane – a new library 

& drawing room, a classical wing facing N with coupled Ionic columns, and a new staircase. 

1811 Charles Wall continued driving the villagers out of the park 

1819 The house was bought by the banker, Henry Drummond, “The richest commoner in England”, 

who proceeded to buy up most of the land in the parish. He it was who built the New Road from 

Sherbourne up to Albury Heath, closing the old road through the Park & Dog Kennel Lane, its 

extension South. Drummond’s daughter married Lord Louvaine, son of the Duke of Northumberland; 

upon her death in 1890 the estate passed to the Percy family. 
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5 PARK HOUSE WEST  

In Charles Wall’s time some Gothic alterations had been made by Henry Hakewell, and in the 1850s 

A. W. Pugin was instructed to “improve” the house, which by then was a complete jumble. He 

Gothicised the whole building, clothed it in ironstone with brick dressings, battlements, gables and 

63 chimneys, all different. Pevsner describes them as “some of the worst things Pugin did”, but he 

was ill at the time & the practice had to be taken over by his 17 year old son, Edward. 

6 PARK HOUSE SOUTH EAST 

7 EVELYN GARDENS 

In 1655 John Evelyn designed formal gardens out of the hillside opposite the house of 2 terraces at 

different levels, a half moon pond with a tunnel through the hillside (which still exists – I’ve been 

through it), a vineyard below and a canal made by widening the Tillingbourne. Cobbett, riding 

through in 19C described it as without exception the prettiest in England, that is to say, that I ever 

saw in England”, even though by then it was considered old fashioned. 

8 The one problem they had was that there was no water at the right level for the pond and its 

fountains, except at Sherbourne – The Silent Pool. To bring the water down meant crossing the land 

of Mr Risbridger at Cooke’s Place, who was agreeable, but on his death his widow insisted that the 

agreement would only last for 11 years until her son came of age. The lease lapsed & was not 

renewed, though the water was needed, and from time to time the Risbridgers stopped the flow 

altogether, or took water from it, although the owners of the Park continued to clear out the 

watercourse. Lawsuits followed for years, until finally the last Risbridger sold to Lord Aylesford, in 

1749. 

9 COOKES PLACE 

Named after the family who had lived in Albury for centuries. In 14C Christine Cook married John 

Risbridger, who held the freehold house within the manor for a rent of “5 broad arrows with barbed 

heads, worth 1/8, paid in cash”. The house now consists of a central open hall, early 15C, with crown 

post roof, an added crown post parlour wing, late 15C of 3 bays, always floored, the front bay 

separated off from the rest. The right hand wing is later, with a clasped purlin roof, always floored, 

including in the attic. The decorative gable is similar to those at Malthouse Cottages Gomshall & 

Great Tangley manor. 

10 CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC CHURCH FRONT, 11 INTERIOR, 12 CHAPTER HOUSE 



The beginning of the 19C were known as the years of ferment with 1789 the French Revolution, the 

Napoleonic Wars, the enclosures in England and the Industrial Revolution. People saw signs and 

portents in these happenings & in 1826 Henry Drummond called a conference of ministers (including 

the Rector of Albury) to study prophetic scripture and portents of the 2nd Coming of Christ. He was 

associated with a Presbyterian minister at Hatton garden called Edward Irving (hence Irvingites). 

They believed that the 2nd Coming was nigh, and so extreme were their views that both were 

excommunicated by their respective churches (Drummond was Church of England), and so they 

formed the Catholic Apostolic Church with Albury as its centre, though there were other churches in 

London. 12 Apostles (bishops) were appointed, of whom Drummond was one and in 1840 he had 

“the Apostles Chapel” built in the Park, designed by McIntosh Brooks, probably influenced by Pugin 

who designed the rose window and built of local stone & ironstone, with timber from the Park.  

Members of the congregation would stand up and testify if so moved, but when Mrs Jelling, a 

villager from Farley Green felt moved by the Holy Spirit she was told “Sit down, this is not for the 

likes of you”!  

The last Apostle died in 1901, and they weren’t replaced, so the church as it was died out in this 

country, though the New Apostolic Church still flourishes abroad. The Albury church closed in 1952, 

but it is still kept in good repair (in 1990 repairs costing £100,000 were made – a new roof, heating 

system and lights) ready for the 2nd Coming. 

13 LITTLE GEORGE now Grange Cottage 

No houses now remain in the Park except three on the North side of the Tillingbourne. Grange 

Cottage was a two bay cottage with end smoke bay situated beside the old road from Sherbourne 

down to the old village. Its entrance is in the smoke bay, and in the 17C a wing was added to it at 

right angles joined by the added chimney which served both wings & was built partly in the smoke 

bay and partly outside in the gap between them. This wing may have been built by James Baylis, a 

victualler of 1663 as an inn with accommodation upstairs for travellers. In 18C it was known as the 

White Hart, then its name was changed to “The George” (It has always been known locally as the 

Little George) In 1839 it was the house of the bailiff to Drummond, later divided into two houses, but 

recently converted back into one for the Estate Manager. 
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14 WESTON HOUSE Palladian House 

Part of the manor of Gumshalve was sold to William Weston in the time of Edward I c1300. In 1520 it 

was sold to George Duncombe, whose family built a new house on the site in 1650, which was burnt 

down in 1720. 

In 1723 Mr Sturt bought the manor and built what is known as “the Palladian House”, a U-shaped 

house facing E-W of stone with handsome portico to garden front, the North wing was for the 

servants and the South wing contained study, drawing & dining rooms and a boudoir. This was sold 

in 1820 to pay the Godshall families’ debts & was bought by Henry Drummond, who pulled it down, 

because, it is said, he couldn’t bear to have such a grand house within sight of his own!  

15 WESTON HOUSE 

He built the present house in 1830 of stone & ironstone with a thatched roof, which caught fire in 

1852. Someone in the crowd watching the fire said: “I wonder what fool had that building 



thatched?” – it was Henry Drummond, who had the house tiled, as well as all the other houses in 

Albury. Louisa Bray, niece of Charles Malthus who had been living there wrote “A paltry house 

stands on the site (of the old)”. In 1958 the house was bought by Dr. Maurice Burton, the well-

known naturalist. He fell in love with the house after seeing what he thought was a woman 

beckoning to him from an upstairs window: “short, buxom, with the white apron of a cook or house 

keeper”. 

Traces of an Elizabethan knot garden showed up in the lawn during the drought of 1976. That the 

house had been important is shown by the fact that it had a pigeon house (now in Weston Yard), for 

600 pairs of birds. Only Lords of the Manor or Abbots could have pigeon houses, and Elizabeth the 

first encouraged their building so that gunpowder could be made in this country from their guano. 
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16 ALBURY HOUSE 

A central chimney house of 2½ storeys which originally faced the road with the entrance in front of 

the chimney, which was extended by Anthony Devis, the artist, in the late 18C by a wing at the back 

to house his pictures. He was known as the “friendly man” because of his habit of carrying 

gingerbread in his pocket for the children and “The Man Mushroom” because when out painting he 

would sit under a large white umbrella – the first seen in Albury! When Devis died the house was left 

to his niece Ellen who ran a seminary for young ladies of fashion. The seminary was also expensive, 

as a item in the Farringdon Diary records that “Miss Dalrymple’s expenses at Mrs Devis’ school for 

last year (1793) amounted to £284”. Mrs Devis prospered, she assumed a coat of arms & had her 

seal cut and her carriage painted. When she died, she in turn left it to her niece who was the mother 

of Martin Tupper, who had the house from 1840 & added the porch and a wing on the road side. He 

was a well known writer, but fell on hard times, let the house and had to mortgage to the Duke of 

Northumberland, who eventually re-possessed the house. Tupper was involved in the rediscovery of 

the Roman Temple on Farley Green, and vehemently opposed the closing of the Old Church. He was 

described as “a tiresome little man, and a bit of a joke”. 

17 ALBURY MILL 

There was known to be a mill on the Tillingbourne in 1250, and until 1780 Albury House was the mill 

house until the two were separated and Devis bought the former. The new mill house of 1796 was 

burnt down in 1830 by a man called Warner. This was the time of agricultural trouble & the 

aggrieved man hid in the shrubbery of Albury House & shot the miller as he looked out of his 

bedroom window. He then set fire to the mill. (Some accounts say that he set fire to the mill first, 

and then shot the miller, Franks.) In 1886 the Estate bought the new mill & sold it to Ellis 

Laboratories who had just bought Albury House, but the two were separated again in 1970. 

18 OLD POST OFFICE & DEANERY 

I often wonder where the villagers went when they left Albury Park – people say Weston Street (the 

present Albury), Brook, Little London & Farley Green, but it is not obvious which houses they built, or 

lived in. However, I’m pretty sure that the three houses in the terrace and the large one at the end 

were built by Henry Drummond about 1840. The large one used to be called “The Deanery” and was 

built for one of the officers of the Catholic Apostolic Church, the terrace of three consisted of shops 

with accommodation over. One is called the Old Post Office, one Farriers Cottage and the third, 

which had been a pharmacy & the owner wanted to call it The Old Pharmacy, he was told he was not 



allowed to call it that, so instead called it “Not The Old Pharmacy” [original text corrected]. The 

ground falls away at the back allowing for a basement there, with first floor and attic over. They are 

built of stone, clunch & ironstone, tile hung at first floor level with Pugin type chimneys (probably 

from Pugin’s copybook). The W end is jettied over an alleyway. 
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19 THE OLD RECTORY 

The present building consists of a mediaeval open hall house at the back, a very fine parlour wing, 

jettied at the end, with a central chimney house adjoining and Victorian additions. People often 

wonder why the rectory was so far from the church in the Park, and the answer may be that 

originally rectors were chaplains to lords of the manor & lived in their houses; later rectors became 

more independent – the one at Albury having to farm himself or be responsible for some 75 acres of 

glebe land in 16C. The old house at the back may be the original rectory, possibly moved: it is 

thought that there was once an open hall house on the site of the present chimney house to which 

the fine parlour was added -  

20 this wing has a stumpy crown post roof, jetty, back chimneys, is panelled downstairs with a wall 

painting on the chimney breast. The original open hall house could have been moved back & built 

over cellars to provide a detached kitchen when the central chimney house was built – otherwise 

there seems no obvious connection between it and the front buildings until the whole was united 

later on. 

A well known rector was William Oughtred, who came to Albury in 1600. He was famous as a 

mathematician who invented the multiplication and proportion signs – he taught Sir Christopher 

Wren & William Howard, he was a friend of John Evelyn & of Wenceslas Hollar the artist who did the 

painting of the Park House we saw earlier. It is said that he was more interested in mathematics than 

preaching! 

21 Canon George Portal, a nephew of Henry Drummond, was rector in 1858 – he was a friend of 

Lewis Carroll who used to walk over from Guildford & visit him. He it was who built the extension on 

to the rectory as he had 16 children, and wanted somewhere to work in peace & quiet! 

In 1920s a new rectory was built, near the new church, and the old one was sold to the Estate for the 

use of Lord & Lady Eustace Percy. The house was divided in 2 in 1953. 

22 OLD RECTORY BARN 

You wouldn’t give this barn a second glance passing on the road, but in fact it is a mediaeval glebe or 

tithe barn, for the rector to store his farm produce. It is of 5 bays, timber framed, now 

weatherboarded, with long passing braces. The roof is new after a fire 20 years ago, but originally it 

was hipped with queen posts (the well plates, and tie beams remain so I could see this). The N bay 

was always floored, the South bay had a floor added over a stable (or cowhouse) & above it lived the 

coachman & later the chauffeur. There was only one pair of large doors – to the East. 
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23 BETTSWY COTTAGE & HUNTERS MOON 



The first thing that strikes one about this house is its absence of chimneys – how an open hall house 

used to look. This is a 4 bay open hall house with two bays at the solar end jettied towards its farm 

yard. The other end has now been completely bricked. Three chimneys have been added at the back 

– the larger central one probably being for the inglenook added when the hall??? Was floored over. 

24 KNIGHT & BROWNES YARD 

A late 19C barn type building probably replacing the barn belonging to Bettswy Cottage. It is 

interesting because until recently it was a builders’ yard & I was told how each part was used. It is 

weaterboarded on an ironstone base, with a half hipped roof and floor of clunch, and large doors to 

the East. It was divided up into a carpenters’ shop, office, nail store, paint shop and coffin store. 

Outside was a distemper shed & a lean-to for the handcart. Adjoining and older than the barn was a 

long low shed and timber store divided in 2 with a work bench and saw pit which could be floored 

over, and, outside were covered ladder racks. The whole complex has now been converted into a 

(very expensive) house! 

25 LEFT HAND COTTAGE & CREG-NY-BAA 

Once one house this is an early chimney house of four bays with an added chimney at the W end, 

perhaps when it was divided in 2. It may have been a small farm house of four bays, always floored, 

with a floored attic, fine ironstone external chimney with room for a bacon loft and a small outshot 

at the back that may originally have been a lean-to, for there is a blocked window on that side. The 

second bay has four centred door heads in the partition as though to a cross passage – the door to 

Creg-ny-Baa could have been the original entrance & that half of the house the service end. 

26 

27 ROSE & SAUNDERS COTTAGES 

When the owner of Rose Cottage told me that he thought his house had been a barn. I wondered, 

when I saw the brick & tile hung building. However, it turned out that he was right – the house had 

been built over and around a three bay ½ hipped barn with open cattle shelter or shed at the end. 

The original roof remained inside the new & the original bay posts were inside the new brick walls. A 

central chimney was added with bread ovens (hardly used) to serve both houses. It may have been a 

hay barn for Left Hand Cottage next door, for it has only one set of doors, the bay posts had jowls 

and the queen posts were raking. An unusual feature was the way a longitudinal spine beam had 

been built upstairs & from this sloping ceiling joists ran up to the purlins, so that each bedroom had 

a “pitched” roof for its ceiling. 

28 LOWER NORTHFIELD 

Gavin Maxwell’s mother was Lady Mary Percy, daughter of the 5th Duke of Northumberland (her 

husband having been killed in 1914, 3 months after Gavin’s birth) who owned much of Albury & the 

surrounding land. When Gavin was 16 he was seriously ill and spent many months in Lower 

Northfield recuperating. Lady Mary was a reclusive as the Percy’s were Catholic Apostolic it was not 

easy to find another husband. So Gavin visited friends & relations in Albury & learnt to drive & 

reverse up & down the Park drive. 

29 WILLIAM IV 

To end on a less serious note we will go over the heath & down to the William IV pub in Little 

London which started life as a 2 bay timber framed agricultural or industrial building, thought to be 



late 15C. A 1st floor was added with a smoke hood & outshot, and later an outside chimney and a 

19C bride wing. 

30, 31  

Last autumn I was walking up to the William to the library van, which used to stop there, when I saw 

what appeared to be a burglar in his striped jersey hanging by the neck outside. Further 

investigation showed that it was, in fact, a French onion seller complete with bicycle and string of 

onions, who was swaying in the breeze – most unnerving. On making enquiries I was told that at the 

time the year before when the inn was expecting its delivery of the new Beaujolais the French lorry 

drivers were on strike and to show their annoyance someone hung up this figure, much to the 

amusement of the locals who requested it again last year. 

END OF TALK SCRIPT 
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1. MAP Albury Parish= long, thin, from Sun Valley, over Newlands Corner- chalk, down to fertile 

Tillingbourne valley, up to greensand heathland of Winterfold. 4 Manors = E- Albury, W = Weston 

Gumshalve, S – Shalford Bradstone & Shalford Clifford. 3 hamlets, Brook, Little London, Farley 

Green. Concentrate on Albury & people who lived there. 

2. WESTON WOOD Sandy ridge, E-W between Tillingbourne & North Downs. Bronze Age settlement 

on shelf in hillside, excavated by Joan Harding – archaeologist. Small place – 1 hut, 2 hearths, quern, 

2 small fields – all gone – excavated for sand. Romans – Farley Green – Stane Street, near Ockley – 

up Jelley’s Hollow – small temple, down Birmingham Lane, either up Water Lane – Newlands Corner 

or along Guildford Lane (Bloody Hedges). 

3. OLD CHURCH Once parish church. Saxon start, main build is Norman – Norman tower had spire 

(collapsed), replaced by 19C shingled cupola. South transept (later decorated by Pugin), aisle & 

added chancel = 13C. Later roofless until recently reroofed & re-opened by Redundant Churches 

Fund. Closed by Drummond in 1842 – new church – Weston Street by McIntosh Brooks (also Catholic 

Apostolic Church). Red brick, not stone, based on church at Thaon in Normandy. 

4. OLD PARK HOUSE Manor House once Bray’s. 1637 bought by Thomas Howard 6th Duke of Norfolk 

– timber framed, enlarged by George Evelyn, friend, who later pulled it down & replaced. John 

Evelyn, brother – “no good as architect” – “George has a large mind, but overbuilt everything”. John 

= gardens. 1684 bought by Heneage Finch, Earl Aylesford – rebuilt after 1697 fire. Sold to brother, 

Captain William Clement Finch – unpopular – harassed villagers – moved to Weston Street. 

Magistrate’s order to close road from Silent Pool, E Cookes Place, past George Inn to Park, also Shere 

road, S of house. 1800 Samuel Thornton – additions by Soane – library, drawing room, classical wing 

facing N. 1819 Henry Drummond, banker, “Richest commoner in England”. Large purchases. Built 

New Road – Sherbourne – Albury Heath, closed old road Dog Kennel Lane. Daughter married Lord 

Lovaine – son Duke of Northumberland. On her death, 1890, Percy’s gained estate. 

5. PARK HOUSE W Charles Wall – some Gothic alterations by Henry Hakewell. 1850s A. W. Pugin 

“improved” house – then a complete jumble – Gothicized it. Ironstone, brick dressings, battlements, 

gables, 63 chimneys. Pevsner “Some of the worst things Pugin did”. Ill, practice taken over by 17 

year old Edward. 

6. PARK HOUSE SE Part earlier house? Remains Soane block. 



7. EVELYN GARDENS 1665 John Evelyn – formal gardens from hillside, 2 terraces, different levels, ½ 

moon pond, tunnel, vineyard, canal. Cobbett 19C: “without exception the prettiest (garden) in 

England, that is to say that I ever saw in England – old fashioned by then. 

8. TERRACE & POND Problem= no water for pond & fountains. Sherbourne – across Risbridger’s land 

(Cookes Place). Widow = 11 years only till son’s coming of age. Lease ran out. Risbridgers stopped 

flow and took water, though Park owner cleaned. Lawsuits – last Risbridger sold out – Heneage Finch 

1749. 
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9. COOKES PLACE Local family. 14C Christine Cook married John Risbridger – freehold of house 

within manor – rent: “5 broad arrows with barbed heads, worth 1/8, paid in cash”. Central open hall 

& early 15C crown post, late 15C added crown post parlour wing, floored, front bay separate. Later 

R.H. wing – clasped purlin roof, always floored. Attic. Gable like Malthouse Cottages & Great Tangley 

manor. 

10. LITTLE GEORGE Grange Cottage. 1 of 3 remaining N of Tillingbourne. 2 bay cottage & end smoke 

bay, beside old road. Entrance in smoke bay. 17C wing at right angles, joined by added chimney – 

pantry in smoke bay – in gap for wing. ?Built by James Bayley, victualler 1663 as inn & 

accommodation. 18C = “White Hart”, later the George (locally Little George). 1839 = Drummond’s 

bailiff’s house, later 2 houses, now Estate Manager’s. 

11. CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC CHURCH 19C “Years of Ferment”. French Revolution, Napoleonic Wars, 

English Enclosures, Industrial Revolution, “Signs & Portents”. 1826 Henry Drummond – conference of 

ministers (including Albury) to study prophetic scriptures & portents of 2nd Coming. Hatton Garden 

Presbyterian minister Edward Irving, 2nd Coming = nigh. Extreme views caused excommunication 

(Drummond = C of E). Formed Catholic Apostolic Church. Albury = centre, other churches in London. 

12 Apostles (Drummond one). 1840 Apostles Chapel built by McIntosh Brookes, Pugin influence 

12. INTERIOR Pugin = E window. Local stone & ironstone, wood from Park. 

13. CHAPTER HOUSE Members testified. Mrs Jelley, Farley Green villager moved by spirit stood up, 

told “Sit down, this is not for the likes of you”. 1901 last Apostle died, not replaced, no succession, 

therefore church died out in this country. New Apostolic Church flourishes abroad. 1952 church 

closed, kept in repair for 2nd Coming. 1990 £100,000 repairs – new roof, heating & lights. 

14. WESTON HOUSE Palladian C1300 part manor Gumshalve sold to William Weston. 1520 sold to 

George Duncombe, whose family built new house 1650, burnt 1720. 1723 Mr Sturt bought built 

“Palladian House”. U-shaped, facing E-W stone in the Italian style handsome portico to garden front 

– N wing = servants, S wing = study, drawing room, dining room, boudoir. E front by John Hassell 

1823, (Garden). 1820 sold to pay Godshall family debts, bought by Drummond – demolished. 

Couldn’t bear site of grand house so near his own! Staircase > 158 High Street [Guildford]. 

15. WESTON HOUSE ENTRANCE 1830 built present house – stone, ironstone, thatch. 1832 Burnt. “I 

wonder what fool had that thatched?” “That fool won’t make the same mistake again – Drummond. 

All Albury houses tiled. Louisa Bray, Charles Malthus’ niece “A paltry house stands on the site (of the 

old). 1958 Dr. Maurice Burton, naturalist, bought. Beckoning woman “short, buxom, with the white 

apron of a cook or house keeper”. 1976 Drought – Elizabethan knot garden. Important house – 

pigeon house (now in Weston Yard), for 600 pairs birds. Only Lords of Manors & Abbots could have 



pigeon houses. Elizabeth I encouraged building for gunpowder from their guano – previous only 

made abroad – knowledge imported. 

16. ALBURY HOUSE Central chimney house, 2½ storeys, faced road, entrance in front of chimney. 

18C back wing by Anthony Devis for pictures. “Gingerbread man” “Man Mushroom”. House left to 

niece Ellen, had seminary. Called “Mrs”. Expensive, Farringdon diary “Miss Dalrymple’s expenses at 

Mrs Devis’ school for last year (1793) amounted to £284”. Ellen prospered, acquired coat of arms, 

had seal cut & her carriage painted. House left to her niece, Martin Tupper’s mother – 1840 he had 

house – added porch and wing. Well known writer, fell on hard times, mortgaged house to Duke 

who eventually re-possessed. Tupper involved in Farley Green temple. Vehemently opposed to 

closing Old Church. “A tiresome little man, a bit of a joke”. 
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17. ALBURY MILL 1255 a mill known. Till 1780 House & mill were one till Devis bought house.  1796 

new mill house built. 1830 burnt down by Warner. Aggrieved labourer set fire to mill & shot miller, 

Franks at bedroom window, from shrubbery. Or vice versa. Last person to be hanged for arson in 

spite of Drummond’s pleading. 1886 Estate bought, sold to Ellis Laboratories – who united house 

and mill. 1970 separated again. 

18. DEANERY & OLD POST OFFICE Where did dispossessed people go? c1840 Drummond built 

“Deanery” & row of 3 shops with flats over. “Deanery” for officer of Catholic Apostolic Church. 

Terrace of 3 = “Old Post Office”, “Farrier’s Cottage”, “Not The Old Pharmacy” [original text 

corrected]. Ground floor shops – ground (falls at back allowing basement, first floor & attics. Stone, 

ironstone, clunch, tile hung at 1st floor, Pugin (copybook) chimneys, West end jettied. 

19. OLD RECTORY Mediaeval open hall house at back, jettied parlour wing with side chimneys, 

central chimney house & Victorian addition. Why so far from church? Originally rectors were live-in-

chaplains in manor houses. Later became more independent. 16C 75 acres glebe land to farm or be 

farmed. Perhaps old house at back was original rectory, possibly moved – odd position.  

20. ?Originally open hall house where central chimney house is – parlour wing added – stumpy 

crown post, jetty, side chimneys, garderobe, fine panelling, wall painting on chimney breast. Perhaps 

old building moved back over new cellars as kitchen. New C.C. [central chimney] house 1610 William 

Oughtred = rector. Famous mathematician. Multiplication & proportion signs. Taught Wren & 

William Howard (Duke Norfolk), friend John Evelyn & Wenceslas Hollar who did painting of Park 

House. More interested in maths than teaching! End 18C Robert Malthus = possible rector. Author 

“Esssay on Population”. Father lived opposite rectory. Hare lip, cleft palate, advised against church. 

“only wanted country curacy”. Curate of Okewood Hill, near Ewhurst – saw poverty in Weald as he 

rode over – more births than deaths. Thought about population, birth control, struggle for existence. 

Darwin acknowledged his work – he used to stay at Haredean, study Temple earthworks & watch 

trains. 

21.  1858 Canon George Portal, Drummond’s nephew. ?Friend Lewis Carroll. Built Victorian 

extension for quiet – 16 children. 1920 New rectory built. Old one sold to Estate for Percys. 1953 

divided in 2. 

22. OLD RECTORY BARN Mediaeval glebe or tithe barn. 5 bays, now weatherboarded – perhaps 

originally wattled. Timber framed, long passing braces. Fire 20 years ago. Hipped, 2 queen posts, 



wall plates & tie braces remain. North bay always floored, South bay added floor, over stable for 

coachman/chauffeur. One pair doors only – East. 

23. BETTSWY COTTAGE & HUNTERS MOON Late 16C. 4 bay open hall. 2 bays at solar end, floored, 

jettied to yard. Other end bricked. Three chimneys added at back. Hipped. Farm house. 

24. KNIGHT & BROWNES YARD Late 19C barn type, ?replacing barn. Low part may be original. 

Weatherboarded on ironstone base, ½ hipped roof, clunch floor, large doors to East only. Builders’ – 

carpenters’ shop, office and nail store, paint shop, coffin store. Distemper shed, lean-to for handcart. 

Low building – Timber store, work bench, sawpit (could be floored). Covered ladder racks. Now 

expensive house. 

25. LEFT HAND COTTAGE & CREG NY BAA Early chimney house – 4 bays. Added chimney – West 

end. Small farm house, always floored, with attic. Ironstone external chimney with room for bacon 

loft. Outshot at back & originally lean-to – covered window. 4 centred door heads in partition ?for 

cross passage – door to Creg ny Baa correct. Latter probably service end – not seen. 

26. 
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27. ROSE & SAUNDERS COTTAGES Converted barn. 3 bay barn, ½ hipped with possible catslide open 

shelter at East end. Bay posts & original roof remain inside. Brick shelter at East end. Bay posts & 

original roof remain inside. Brick walls, tile hanging, tiled roof. Added central chimney  & 2 bread 

ovens for 2 houses. One set doors, jowl posts, raking queen posts. Longitudinal spine beam, sloping 

ceilings off it. ?Barn for L.H. Cottage nearby. 

28. LOWER NORTHFIELD Gavin Maxwell’s (“Ring of Bright Water”) mother = Lady Mary Percy, 

daughter 5th Duke of Northumberland. At 16 Gavin very ill, recuperated here. His father killed 1914, 

3 months after Gavin’s birth. Gavin visited friends in the village. Learnt to drive up and down Park 

drive. 

29. WILLIAM IV Little London. Originally 2 bay timber framed agricultural or industrial building – no 

upper floor, thought late 15C. 1st floor added with smoke hood & outshot, later outside chimney & 

19C brick wing. Once “Garibaldi”. End 19C “William IV”. 

30. Last autumn – library van. ?burglar – striped jersey – hanging. 

31. French Onion Seller – beret, bicycle, string onions. 1996 Beaujolais time lorry drivers on strike. 

Locals requested again last year. 

History Society photos 

2. Weston Wood from church 

3. Old Church L.2 July 90? 

4. Old Park House Hollar L.6 

5. Park House West L.14. (10) 

6. Park House South East L.17 4/90 

7. Evelyn Gardens 19/3/96  1A 



8. Evelyn Gardens Terrace & Pond 4/90? 

10. Little George 259° 2-024 

11. Catholic Apostolic Church HD 24.7 Charities 10 

12. Catholic Apostolic Church Interior 16. WB. AP40.75. 11/85. W37 

13. Catholic Apostolic Church Chapter House WB11 

14. Weston House J Hassell AP9 10/89 

15. Weston House Entrance 264b 2-033 

16. Albury House 59 

17. Mill House & Laboratories 47 11/85 

18. Deanery, Old Post Office 5 AP25 

21. Old Rectory. Skeltons 85 II C26 

24. Knight & Browne’s Yard 302b 2-133 

25. Left Hand Cottage 305b 2-140 

28. Lower Northfield 306b 2-143 

29. William IV 69 I-086 

END OF SLIDES AND NOTES 

 

ALBURY HISTORICAL DETAILS page 1), includes a few facts not used in the talks above. 

Transcribed from handwritten notes below by Caroline Martin. Words in doubt or not deciphered are 

indicated by xxxxx. 

Long parish – Sun Valley, Newlands Corner – chalk, fertile Tillingbourne valley, greensand/heathland 

of Farley Green & Winterfold 

4 Manors Albury, Weston Gumshalve (pt. Shere), Shalford Bradstone & Shalford Clifford (Brook & 

Farley Green) 

? Stone Age 4000B.C. 

Bronze Age Settlement Weston Woods, now gone, excavated by Joan Harding in 1961-1963 

Domesday 1086 – Blackheath Hundred – Elderberie (the old Bury i.e. Roman) 

Romans Stane Street divided at Rowhook Church & mill, branch to Farley Heath (temple) & on to (S) 

Ilchester. Jelleys Hollow - Blackheath Lane - Water Lane - Newlands Corner & Guildford Lane Bloody 

Hedges 

House  

15C. Bray family 

1637 Thos Howard, Earl Arundel 6th Duke of Norfolk, friend of Evelyn 



George Evelyn architect for enlarged house. John Evelyn did gardens 

1684 Heneage Finch, later Earl Aylesford, bought 

1780 Clement Finch bought 

1800 Samuel Thornton MP bought. Widened and made road Shere/Newlands Corner 

1811 Charles Wall 

1819 Henry Drummond “richest commoner in England”. Albury for health 

1860 Lady Lovaine (1845 married Lord Lovaine, later 6th Duke (or father?)) 

1890 Percy family 

George Evelyn “had a large mind, but overbuilt everything” - John Evelyn. Tunnel formed by land 

washed away by water. 

1645 Tudor timber framed drawn by Hollar c.1500 (Right hand side ?by G. Evelyn?) 

1648-1676 Much pulled down, new designed by G. Evelyn. 

1697 Largely rebuilt after fire for H. Finch 

1800 Soane added main staircase & new library now drawing room 

1815 Gothic alterations by Henry Hakewill for C. Wall. 

C.1850 Pugin – ironstone, brick dressings, battlements, gables, 63 different chimneys – “some of the 

worst things Pugin did” – Pevsner (Augustus Welby Northmore Pugin died 1852 age 40, ill 1847, 

completed by son Edward)  

Gardens  

Two parallel Terraces, pond, tunnel. Canal from Tillingbourne 

1822 Cobbett “without exception the prettiest in England, that is to say that I ever saw in England”. 

Then old fashioned. 

Roads  

South of house to Dark Lane Cottage by Shere ford. 

Road from Silent Pool past Cookes Place & Little George to Dog Kennel Lane 

1784 Captain Finch permission closed Shere Road 

1785   “           “             “  “         North South road. Started harassing villagers who moved to 

Weston Street 

Drummond built New Road 

Charles Wall continued this, building new cottages in Weston Street 

Drummond partner in Drummond’s Bank 

1826 people met in Park to study scriptures concerning second coming. 

1832-1835 Twelve apostles, including Drummond called. Drummond left Church of England 



1840 Church built, “apostles chapel”, later cathedral by William MacIntosh Brookes and Pugin 1847 

Irvingites from Edward Irving, Presbyterian minister Hatton Garden 

1842 Old Church closed and new built in brick “in imitation of the church at Thaon in Normandy” by 

MacIntosh Brookes 

1910 Last apostle died 

Old Church Saxon work nave. Norman tower. 17C spire added, replaced by cupola. 13C chancel. 14C 

South aisle. South transept. Pugin mortuary chapel for Drummonds 1839. 1974 Redundant 

Churches. 
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Lower Northfield 

Gavin Maxwell, 16 – Henoch’s purpura – internal bleeding – nearly died in Weybridge (from Stowe 

School). 1930 spent xmas at Cooke’s Place with mother. Learnt to drive on Park Drive (pp 24,25,26). 

Lady Mary Percy daughter 5th Duke – Catholic Apostolic widow, father killed in 1914. 

Late Bronze Age transition to iron age c500BC Homestead. Short occupation. Weston Wood – 

greensand, spring water. Tillingbourne – fish., clay – pots. House. Cultivated plots. Flint tools. Pots. 

Quern. Outside hearths. 

Mound not early, could be 18C, result of quarrying or gardening. 

Stones could occur naturally in ground N of Weston Wood. Manning and Bray 3 standing stones, 2 

single, one 10’ long x 5’8”. Geological Survey Memoir – Dines & Edmonds quoted Viscountess 

Hanworth 63 

Own Photos 

1 My map 

9 Cooke’s Place 

19,20,21 Old Rectory 

22 Old Rectory Barn 

23 Bettswy Cottage 

26 Left Hand Cottage 

27 Saunders & Rose 

30,31 Onion Seller 

AHS Photos 

3 Old Church South 

4 Old Park House 

5 Park House front 

6 Park House South 

11,12 Catholic Apostolic Church, Front, Interior 

13 Catholic Apostolic Church Chapter House 

14 Weston House, Palladian 

16 Albury House 

17 Mill 

18 3 Cottages 

Wanted 

2 Weston Wood 

7,8 Evelyn gardens 

10 Little George 

15 Weston House West 

24 Knight and Browne’s 

Yard 

25 Left Hand Cottage & 

Creg-ny-Baa 

28 Lower Northfield 

29 William IV 



Little George, Grange Cottage 2 bay mid 16C end smoke bay. ½ hipped roof clasped purlins, entrance 

in smoke bay. Large end chimney in smoke bay projecting out into added wing at right angles (2 bays 

again). Ironstone galletted late 17C. 1663 Victualler = James Baylis. 1708 Publican/owner = Edward 

Shephard. 1743 James Homes. 1782 Richard Jarlett. 1748 = White Hart. 1790 The Goeorge. 1839 

Bailiff’s House, later divided into 2 – gardener’s house & Bothy. Now Estate manager’s house. 

Cookes Place John Baker [drawing]. Central open hall 1420, crown post, LHS parlour wing beyond 

service – 3 bay always floored – chimney with plates & ties. Plain central post – front bay separate. 

RHS side purlin – floored – headroom for door in attic. Close studding. Decorative gable as 

Malthouse Cottages & Great Tangley manor. 
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Catholic Apostolic Church 

By 19C Years of ferment abroad (1789 French Revolution. Napoleonic Wars). English enclosures from 

1800. Industrial Revolution. High price of corn. 

1826 Drummond called conference of ministers including Albury? McNeil & laymen to Park to study 

prophetic scriptures & portents of 2nd coming. 

1822 Presbyterian minister Edward Irving minister Caledonian Chapel Hatton Garden was associated 

with Albury 

1834 Excommunicated 

1835 12 believers called apostles appointed, with Albury as centre. Drummond 2nd. He left Church of 

England. 

Apostles as in New Testament. Prophets – spoke on impulse. Evangelists. Pastors. Each church had 

chief pastor (angel) 

1834 7 churches in London 

Apostles divided Christendom into 12 (tribes) Drummond’s being Benjamin (Scotland & Protestant 

Switzerland) & travelled for 3 years learning in their territories. 

1853 Gordon Square church 

1840 Drummond built church “Apostles Chapel”. Architect McIntosh Brookes. £20,000 Pugin 

influence 

Canada, New York, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, Europe. 

When apostles died they weren’t replaced – 1855-1901, so no ordinations could take place. Last 

coadjutor in Albury Edward Heath died 1929. 

Closed? 1950. 1954 

New Apostolic Church in Germany, South Africa, America, Canada, India, Pakistan, Korea, Africa, 

Central America. 



Architect M Brookes (after William Wilkins University College London & National gallery ?) Ewhurst 

stone Ironstone 

Timber from Park. Pinnacles rebuilt Bath stone. 

Builder John Browne 

1836 3 vestries added Shalford builders 

Rose window – Pugin. Clock from stables of Park. Organ: Holdich, water powered – 1965 – electric. 

Pews, chancel slates, tabernacle, lamp stands – Anthony Browne. 

1990 Repairs £100,000 – new roof, heating system, lights (? Last priest 1971) – Paddington, Albury 

1952 

Built on site of small farm – mainly rick yard 

Bungalow older than church (beside old road?) 

Nave, no aisles, octagonal chapter house. Vestries added. Tower, open timber roof, stained ghlass in 

transept windows by Drummond’s daughter Lady Rokewood Gage 

Risbridgers Cooks in Albury for many centuries (13th). 14C Christina Cooke married John Risbridger 

Freehold land within manor – rent “5 broad arrows with barbed heads worth 1/8, paid in cash” 

1655 Evelyn designed 2 terraces, half moon pond & vineyard below terraces. Tillingbourne widened 

as canal. Water needed for pond and vineyard. Owned Silent Pool but had to cross Risbridger land. 

1661 Widow Joan agreed to lease Henry Howard a strip of land for 11 years till son of age – lease 

elapsed, not renewed. 

1673 Risbridger said no title to strip & interrupted water. Howard paid. Finch repaired & Risbridger 

took water, till he died. Widow cut off water. Finch sued. Won. Sherbourne water course – water 

could be taken by Risbridger. 

1745 Lord Aylesford shut off water at Silent Pool. 

1749 Risbridger sold to Lord Aylesford/Heneage Finch. 
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Weston House 

Weston part manor Gumshalve sold to William Weston  - - -   - -   - -  1272 – 1307 

1331 Another had houses in Albury, Clandon & Send. 

(1422 Anne Weston married Thomas Slifelde) 

1520 sold to Geoffrey Duncombe. Built house 1650, burnt 1720 

1723 Sturt bought Manor, mansion house & Estate (who built present 1804 house) 

“Palladian house” probably built 1723 – 1727 



1729 Robert Godshall bought 

1752 Sarah Godshall married William Man – who added Godshall to his name. died 1798 

 Rev. – Sam - married Godshall. sold to Drummond 

(Robert Clive & Malthus residents) 

Louise Charlotte Bray 1860 

Aunt Charlotte Malthus died at Weston House in 1821 

In June Uncle Godshall died. Weston House sold to pay his debts & was pulled down. Weston House 

built in stone in the Italianate style . . . handsome portico in C garden front. North wing = servants. 

South uncle’s study, drawing & dining rooms, aunt’s boudoir. Staircase removed to County Club, 158 

High Street (not Guildford House). A paltry house stands on the site of Weston Hassell 1823 

1820s present house (29 rooms!)  1830. Burnt 1852 

1958 Maurice Burton bought from Estate.  Ghost “house keeper type, short, buxom, with the 

Weston Lodge apron of a cook or housekeeper” 

Tudor garden [was visible in] 1976 drought  

Flint tools. Tudor mansion bricks. Brass. 

Pigeon House 

600 pigeon holes 1550. Elizabeth encouraged Lords manor to build pigeon houses for guano for 

gunpowder after she imported a German to teach English how to make it. Only Lord of manor or 

Abbott could have pigeon house. 

Lots of Weston names – Weston yard, lea, farm. (? More important than Albury?) 

“I wonder what fool had this house thatched?” “That fool won’t make the same mistake again” 

village de-thatched? 

Gavin Maxwell visited 1960 

Jacobites planted Scots pine in gardens to indicate sympathies. Did Weston House have a Charlie 

tree (West Country) ? 

Ice House (Game larder) 

1910 Pigeon House complete. Octagonal, 1550. 19’ high, 24’ across, tiled conical roof 40’ to top 

Parallel bonding 2” bricks – most stone & round 
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Albury House 

Extended late 18C by Anthony Devis – large room at back for pictures “gingerbread man” Man 

mushroom with umbrella 

1840 Martin Tupper 



1255 House on site 

1780 House & mill separated, sold to Anthony Devis 

1816 Devis’ niece Ellen had “seminary for young ladies of fashion” 

1820 House left to her niece Ellen, mother of Martin Tupper 

1840 Martin came 

1852 Tupper added wing. Mortgaged house to Estate 

1887 Duke possessed house 

1959 Ellis bought house 

Mid 16C Collyer ownership 

½ brother Arthur Devis was portrait painter 

Ellen, called Mrs, “A dignified & masterful lady, she was the mistress of a highly respected seminary 

for young ladies of fashion. The seminary was also expensive as an item in the Farrington Diary 

records that Miss Dalrymple’s expenses at Mrs. Devis’ school for last year (1793) amounted to £284. 

Mrs. Devis prospered, she assumed a coat of arms and had her seal cut and carriage painted.” 

Mill 

1255 mill on site 

1796 mill house 

1830 Mill burnt by Warner – hanged 1831, having shot at Franks the miller, tenant of Cooke, owner 

1886 Mill sold to Estate 

1950 Ellis bought mill. separated in 1970 

1782 Sun Insurance firemark 9/- William Ryde at Albury, Surrey Mxxxxxx on his Water Corn Mill only 

at Albury aforesaid. Brick Timber & tiled, not under £300 

1780 Hannah made over mill to son who sold it to William Ryde 

Albury House let to Mr. Smallpiece in whose shrubbery James Warner hid after he had set fire to the 

mill. It was from there that he fired a shot at Mr. Franks as he looked out of his bedroom window in 

the mill house 

?employee rebuked for cruelty to a horse? 

Once source says shot first, then fired mill. Drunk. Age of unrest, rick firing common  

Malthus lived “The Cottage” 

Darwin stayed at Haredene & liked to watch trains go by. 
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1870s -1880s days of prosperity over 



Tupper let house “Surrey in the delightful neighbourhood of Guildford & Dorking, within 1½ miles of 

a station on the South Eastern Railway. A charming family residence, standing on a dry light soil & 

screened from the north wind by a well wooded hill in the rear. It is approached by a carriage drive 

& entered through a glass porch with encaustic tiles & contains 8 principal & second bedrooms, 4 

servants’ rooms & 3 dressing rooms. Drawing room 30’ 6” x 18’ 6” & 16’ high with casement opening 

on to lawn, antique dining room, breakfast room with library of books, house keeper’s room, good 

domestic offices. Stabling for 5 horses, coach house, man’s room, cow house & Interesting xxxxxx 

outbuildings. There is an ornamental timbered lawn, pleasure grounds, shady walks, greenhouse 

with abundance of grapes, walled kitchen garden well stoked with fruit and meadowland, in all 

about 9 acres. Hunting with the Surrey Union. The residence is very comfortably furnished & rooms 

are hung with valuable paintings. Rent 360 guineas per annum or 14 gns/week in the summer 

months.” 

Involved in rediscovering of Temple & opposed closure of Old Church. "A tiresome little man, a bit of 

a joke.” 

House divided into 3. 

Old Rectory Barn 

5 bay mediaeval barn, timber framed, now weatherboarded, new roof after fire. Glebe barn – for 

tithes or crops from glebe land (15 acres).  - Jowl - posts. Long passing braces. Probably wattles, not 

necessarily daub. Boarded intermediary to mid rail. Sill on ironstone plinth. New roof 20 years ago – 

originally hipped 2 queen posts. Doors to east side only. North bay floored. NE corner (new floor) 

chauffeur’s room. South bay now floored partitioned off - ?stable or cowhouse. Chauffeur lived 

above 70 years ago. 

Old Rectory 

Mediaeval house at back, open hall, kitchen ?brought later?, arched braces, hipped with goblet. 18C 

central chimney. South side quite different xxxx panels. Crown post, outside side chimneys, close 

studding, wall painting on stumpy chimney breast. 2 rooms, stairs between, garderobe. Central 

chimney house 17C, may have replaced open hall – 3 bay. Now ½ hipped, may once have been 

hipped. Closed purlins. 

Bettswy Cottage, Hunters Moon late 16C 

4 open hall house with 2 bay jettied solar. Arching braces. 3 back chimneys -? central, replacing 

inglenook of hall when floored over ?end bay surviving now brick. Jettied to farm yard.  - dim. pr – 

rafters. 

Knight & Browne’s Yard 

Late 19C barn type build & probably replacing earlier. Ironstone, weatherboarded builders & 

undertakers. ½ hipped. Timber shed earlier. Clunch floor. Large doors to east. Divided up for 

carpenters’ shop, office, paint shop, coffin store. East side distemper shop. Lean to for hand cart. 

Timber shed in 2, work bench & saw pit (could be floored over). Timber store. Covered ladder racks 

outside. 
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Left Hand Cottage, Creg-ny-Baa 



Once one house, early chimney house of 4 bays, added chimney west end. Square framing. Sinuous 

tension brace. Outshot at back. Ironstone chimney with room for bacon loft. Present door beside 

chimney but Creg-ny-Baa porch could have led into service bay as cross passage. 2 bays in – hearth – 

room. 4 – centred – door heads in partitions. Jowls. Farm house. Creg-ny-Baa – service end. Attic 

storage, ?Rose Cottage its barn? 

Rose & Saunders 

3 bay barn with added bay. Added central chimney with bread oven originally ½ hipped. New roof 

over top, gabled. Bay may have had catslide roof over cattle shelter. Walls built round – brick, tile 

hung. Bay joints, jowls, raking queen struts. ?Hay barn – door is north only, converted by 1839. 

Upstairs pine walls divided bays in 2 – rafters run up from these to purlins making one slope of 

ceiling, other slope = roof. 

Farriers, Not The Old Pharmacy & The Old Post Office 3 shops with living accommodation over 

Ground falls away, so extra floor at back. 2 + attic at front. Stone, clunch, ironstone. C1840. Upper 

storey tile hung. West end jettied over alley. Entrance door heads 4-centred, unit with window. Door 

& window of Not The Old Pharmacy came from Steventon, Hampshire, where Jane Austin’s father 

was chaplain. Shop & parlour on ground floor. Basic kitchen & 3 beds in attic. Previous cottages 

pulled down. Built against School House. 

Albury House 

Central chimney, 2½ storeys. Stair turret, living at back, front originally faced road – north. 2 rooms 

each floor, entrance/chimney bay. Stair Turret between south wing – stair brought in? Staggered 

butt purlin. Wing at back ?rebuild of earlier service wing. 

William IV 

2 bay timber framed, 1½ storeys, jowled ?late 15C. “Farm” building converted with 1st floor & 

outshot, smoke hood. Outside chimney 17C. 19C brick wing. Curved tie beam arching braces. 
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Alan de Pointon, before 1285, granted 4 acres of land on which to build a house. (Said to have been 

13C behind “present” Rectory, lately pulled down – no sign on maps) ?Building at back of Old 

Rectory? So far from church? Rectors were often private chaplains & lived in big house. By early 17C 

75 acres glebe land with barn & house.  

1574 – 1660 William Oughtred. 1610 came to Albury. Gifted mathematician, invented x [for 

multiplication] and : trigonometrical abbreviation signs. Taught William Howard, Christopher Wren. 

More interested in maths than preaching. Friend of John Evelyn & Wenceslas Hollar – artist, Elias 

Ashmole – neighbour & founder of Ashmolean Museum. 

Robert Malthus 

Author “Essay on Population”. Curate c1798, son of Daniel who lived in Albury. Cleft palate & hare 

lip & only wanted country curacy. Curate Okewood – riding there saw poverty and excessive births 

(more than deaths) made him think about populations & struggle for existence. Darwin 

acknowledged Malthus’ work – visited Haredene & watched trains! Brother lived at “The Cottage”. 



Sister [Anne Catherine Lucy Malthus b1762] married Samuel Man Godshall of Weston House. [Sister 

Mary Anne Catherine Malthus b1771 married Edward Bray.] 

Canon George Portal 

1858 rector. Nephew of Drummond. Visited by Lewis Carroll. Built extension. 16 children. Founded 

Surrey (later National) Deposit Friendly Society “Cock & Hen Club” – monthly payments.  

1921 New Rectory, (Canon Frederick Norman Skene) sold privately then leased Estate – Lord & Lady 

Eustace Percy. During war Watsons, then Fitzherberts – Catholics – mass in upstairs room. 1953 

house divided in 2. 

END OF ALBURY HISTORICAL DETAILS 






















































































































